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Weddings + Elopements



I'm Cecilia-- a wedding + lifestyle photographer

from New York State who happens to love

stories + photographing them. I enjoy spending

my time documenting your important moments

in life + all the ordinary in between. Weddings,

elopements, couples + seniors are my bread +

butter. You'll hear a lot of us photogs talk about

our why-- and this is mine: when you do

something you love, you never work a day in

your life. And that's really it; I love this job.

I make a point of becoming your friend:

someone you can talk too, bounce your best

thoughts off of  or laugh + brainstorm hella fun

session ideas with. I focus my style on your

genuine, candid reactions to capture all those

emotions you are experiencing in the moment.

I make it my #1 goal to make sure you have the

BEST freakin' time during our sessions + that

taking pictures is just your average date night:

with a hella cool third wheel. Hey, girl hey. 

hi lovely people!
T H I S  I S  M Y  W H Y .



recent work



Words cannot describe how incredibly happy
and blessed we felt to have Cecilia as our

photographer for our wedding. She is all the
things you would wish to have in a

photographer and more. She is wonderful,
kind, friendly, flexible, professional, and SO

talented. Not only were my husband and I so
happy we hired her, but we recieved so many
comments from both our wedding party and

guests about how wonderful she was. I
encourage those looking for a photographer,

to look no further!.."
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Think of this as our icebreaker-- where our professional ties

+ formalities disappear and you find I'm really just a short +

sassball gal from New York State who is intrigued with

unique stories and lives to be behind a camera (no, seriously

I have a camera in my hands 90% of the time). I adore all

kinds of stories, my dog, the incredibly cute guy I'm

engaged too, traveling to places I've never been-- and this

dream job.

I'm obsessed with most things country-- including cows, a

good glass of wine, alll things Broadway, seeking out every

State Park that I can and really crappy predictable crime

shows.

Photography is something that I've always loved. I can't

remember a time in my life that I wasn't running around

with a camera: family functions, high school band trips,

backstage at local theaters + for a period of time-- crime

scenes. It wasn't until I got engaged that I really feel in love

with the whole idea of capturing others + pursuing it as my

career. I'm extremely passionate about being involved in

your day and documenting all the beautiful moments that

come with it.      
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dog mom \ fiancé \ photographer.
I 'M CECILIA.

xo Cecilia



investment
 PRICING & DETAILS.



+ 2 hour session time
+ 1 location
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 25 physical prints or
8x8 wedding album 

elopement collections.

+ 3 hour session time
+ 2 locations
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 25 physical prints or
8x8 wedding album

03.02.
+ 4 hour session time
+ 3 locations
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 25 physical prints or 
8x10 wedding album

$500 $700 $900

01.
local



+ 8 hour session time
+ 1 location
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 8x8 wedding album
+ elopement guide

elopement collections.

+ 12 hour session time
+ 2 locations
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 8x8 wedding album
+ elopement guide

03.02.
+ 1.5-2 days session
time
+ 3 locations
+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ 8x8 wedding album
+ elopement guide

$1500
00

$2500 $3500

01.
travel



+ 10 hours of wedding day coverage
+ engagement session
+ photography timeline planning
+ wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights
+ 8x10 wedding album
+ second photographer ($200 value)

wedding collections.

+ 8 hours of wedding day coverage
+ engagement session
+ photography timeline planning
+ wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights
+ 8x10 wedding album

03.02.
+ 6 hours of wedding day coverage
+ engagement session
+ photography timeline planning
+ wedding planning guide
+ online gallery 
+ printing rights

$3,500

don't see something
that fits your day?

$3,000 $2,500

no worries, I offer custom
collections too. Let's chat!

01.



love her, but leave her wild.



+ Engagement Session--
$200
+ Second Photographer--
$200
 

add-ons

+ Boudoir Session-- $200
 
+ Girls Only Session-- $200
 
+ Extra Hours-- $100 per 
additional hour

03.02.
+ No travel fee in
Rochester + Buffalo
+ 50 prints of choice-- $100
+ Wedding Album-- $150

-50 images
-8x10
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1:30            Photographer arrives

sample wedding day timeline
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3:00         First look

3:15       Couple portraits

4:00       Wedding party photos

4:30       Time to freshen up before ceremony

5:00      Ceremony time

5:30      Ceremony ends // cocktail hour begins

5:35      Family formal photos

6:30      Guests seated

6:40      Grand entrances

6:45     Speeches // dinner

First dance, followed by parent dances7:45     

I'll steal you for sunset portraits (10-15 min)r7:30     

8:00     Open dance floor

9:30     Photography ends & the party goes on!

2:00         Hair & makeup complete



frequently asked.

HOW MANY IMAGES
ARE INCLUDED?

you can expect to receive 100 final hand-edited
images per hour of coverage! after your wedding
day, I'll remove any photos you wouldn't want or
need (people blinking, blurry, etc) and edit &
deliver the rest! don't worry, I won't withhold
any images I think you'll want.

WHEN WILL I  
RECEIVE MY PHOTOS?

You'll receive a sneak peek of a few photos
(favorite's list) within  24-48 of your day (I know
you're anxious to 'gram!). for engagements, photos
are delivered within 2-3 weeks. weddings are
delivered within 6-8 weeks. 

DO YOU GIVE US
THE RAW PHOTOS?

nope! I don't send any un-edited/raw files! most
of the magic happens during the editing process,
so without that step your photos are only
halfway done!



faq, continued.
DO WE NEED AN

ENGAGEMENT SESSION?

This is up to you, but I totally recommend one
for a few reasons! First, my style of photography
works best when we've gotten to know each other.
An engagement sesh is the perfect time for us to
hang out & spend time together before your day!
It's also a great way to get comfortable in front of
the camera, and practice makes perfect. It's
totally natural to feel a little bit
nervous/awkward when you're not used to
having your photo taken, but your engagement
session will make you two pros by the time the
wedding rolls around!

while I'm confident in my ability to shoot all of
my weddings solo, I recommend second
photographers for larger weddings, or when
couples are getting ready separately and the
timeline doesn't allow me to be with them both.
they can provide another perspective to your day
and an alternate angle of every situation! we can
chat more about this option on a quick
consultation call.

WHY INCLUDE A 2ND
PHOTOG?



 let's do this!
ready to m

ake it official?

Let's set up a time to chat via
phone or FaceTime! I wanna
make sure we go over all
details + the kind of vibe
you're looking for.
Understanding what you
want for your big day is
important to me + will pick
the package + price that's
perfect for you!

step one.

Once we go over everything, I
will send you over a proposal
that will include your package,
invoice + contract. A deposit
of $500.00 of the package price
is due at booking + secures
your date!

step two.

We will work together to
plan out your dream
engagement session. As the
wedding gets closer, I will
stay in contact to help and
reassure any questions you
might have. We will set up a
time to meet two weeks
before the wedding + I'll send
over a questionnaire. 

step three.



thank you!!

I WOULD BE HONORED TO
CAPTURE YOUR DAY!

I am so so excited you and your honey
reached out + cannot wait for the
opportunity to work with you. 
My goal is to make sure you feel confident
+ covered; your pictures should be the one
thing you never have to worry about on
your big day. 
I can't wait to get to know you as friends +
help plan the most epically beautiful day. 
I am 100% here for you + can't wait to get
started!

CECILIADENISEPHOTO@GMAIL.COM

get in touch



Cecilia Denise Photography


